Vegetation-recovery earthbags have good adaptability to deformation. Uniaxial cyclic compression test and large-scale triaxial compression test are designed for the bags used in the Three Gorges Reservoir, where the water level fluctuates periodically greatly. The results show the stress-strain curves have a strainhardening tendency, which means the vegetation-recovery earthbags have good resistance to vertical deformation. The deformation modulus of the earthbags in first compression is much less than the compression modulus of the fillings. But after cyclic compression, the deformation modulus of the earthbags approaches to the compression modulus of the fillings, and so does the deformation modulus of the earthbags under confining pressure. So it is advised that the compressive modulus of the fillings can be used for calculating the surface settlement of the structures made of vegetation-recovery earthbags under great hydraulic pressure in the later period; and it would be better to construct in stages, temporary safe measures should be taken; and after the greatest hydraulic pressure in one period, proper methods should be taken for anchoring the surface and the basement of the earthbags structure.
INTRODUCTION
Vegetation-recovery earthbags structure has been widely used in foundation reinforcement, flood prevention, cofferdam, slope protection and wave resistance and so on, for its advantages of low cost, simple construction, short construction period and good stability [1] [2] [3] [4] . Studies showed that since a certain amount of clay is always contained in the bags, when great vertical force acted on the structure, the surface would settle a lot correspondingly and the stability would be changed. Hence estimation of the surface settlement is crucial for analyzing structure stability. Number of studies have been done on engineering properties of the bags and structure stability, some helpful theory formulas and calculating models have been concluded [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Like Sihong Liu, Yongfu Xu, Fuqing Bai etc. Based on generalized Mises failure criteria and Lade-Duncan failure criteria, they deduced an expression for the bags compressive ultimate strength under three-dimensional complex stress. Their conclusions have been used for the pressure-deformation theory and vertical model of the earthbags structure, getting satisfying results [11] [12] [13] . For the Three Gorges Reservoir, where the water level fluctuates periodically greatly, we designed a uniaxial cyclic compression test and a large-scale triaxial compression test to study the stress and deformation properties of the vegetation-recovery earthbags under cyclic water pressure, and then gave effective advices to design and construct the earthbags slope-protecting structure under great hydraulic pressure.
STRESSSTRAINRELATIONSHIPASSUMPTIONFORTHECOOMPRESSE DEARTHBAGS
The dimensions of a single earthbag after compression are supposed to be as showed in Figure1. The main body is H×B×L(Height×Width×Length), the two ends of the cross section are supposed to be semicircles and the thickness of the bag itself, the length L and volume V of a single bag are supposed to remain unchanged in compression. Thus the bag's cross section area can be expressed as:
If during compression the bag's height reduces by h, then its height will be H1=H-h, cross section area is S1=S, the width is: The effective contact area between two bags is:
and the stress-strain relationship of the earthbags can be expressed as:
UNIAXIALCYCLICCOMPRESSIONTEST
Uniaxial cyclic compression tests in laboratory have been conducted on the vegetation-recovery earthbags. The bags material is polyester spinning sticky acupuncture geotextile and the size of a single bag is 20cm×40cm. Local sand in Wanzhou is selected as bag fillings, whose density is 1.83g/cm3, internal friction angle is 38º and compressive modulus is 34.3Mpa. The stress-strain relationship under vertical pressure has been tested in 27 groups of experiments with bags of 80% filling degree. In these experiments, first loaded on the bags vertically to 12kN, and unloaded to 0, and then loaded to 12kN again, repeated for 4~5times, and loaded to failure at last. After repeated tests pressure-deformation curve has been get, as showed in Figure 2 . Curve Oab is the common compression curve, showing the process of loading on the bags from 0 to Na and then to Nb. Curve Oa'b' is the recompression curve. The segment of Oa' shows the repeated processes of loading on the bags from 0 to Na and unloading to 0. It can be learned that in these repeated processes, only if the load doesn't exceed Na, the recompression curves almost stay the same. But when the load exceeds Na, the segment of a'b' in the recompression curve gets approximated to the segment of ab in the compression curve.
According to expressions of (1)~(5), the stress-strain relationship of the earthbags in unconfined uniaxial cyclic compression tests can be get, as showed in Figure 3 . Curve Oab shows the compression process, while curve Ocd expresses the stress-strain relationship under cyclic pressure Na. Apparently, when the stress is less than σa, the strain in recompression is much less than that in compression process. When the stress exceeds σa, the segment cd of the recompression curve has the same tendency with curve ab. In Figure 3 . curve Oa'b' uses the initial bag's height H instead of H1, which is the bag's height after deformation caused by preconsolidation pressure. It's close to Ocd but can simplify the settlement calculation. From Oab it can be seen that the earthbags show strain hardening property, the deformation modulus increases gradually before failure. The results of these tests show that the deformation modulus of the earthbags is obviously smaller than the modulus of the fillings. Its related to the bags material, filling property and loading process. But in recompression, the deformation modulus of the earthbags gets approximated to the modulus of the fillings. 
LARGE-SCALE TRIAXIAL COMPRESSION TEST
To get closer to the exact working state of the vegetation-recovery earthbags, large-scale triaxial apparatus has been refitted, and compression test has been conducted to study the bag's deformation property under confining pressure. The filling degree of a single bag is also 80%. The earthbags were put on the bottom bearing plate in the pressure chamber of the large-scale triaxial apparatus, and fixed by the upper plate. Confining pressure(400kPa) was applied slowly, and axial pressure was loaded after the surrounding pressure get steady. Figure 4 . shows the result of the axial stress-strain relationship.
The axial stress σA is equal to the confining pressure (400kPa). Apparently the deformation modulus of segment OA is bigger than that of AB, even bigger than the modulus in former uniaxial cyclic compression test. It's close to the fillings compression modulus. This can be interpreted that compared with the uniaxial compression pressure the confining pressure is more even, the acting surface is wider, so the compaction effect is better.
CONCLUSIONS
Considering of the water level fluctuating periodically greatly in the Three Gorges Reservoir, uniaxial cyclic compression test and large-scale triaxial compression test are conducted for the earthbags used for slope-protecting structure, and conclusions are as follow:
1. The stress-strain relation curves of uniaxial cyclic compression test and largescale triaxial compression test both show the strain hardening property. It indicates that the vegetation-recovery earthbags have good resistance to vertical deformation.
2.The earthbags deformation modulus is related to the bags material, fillings properties and detailed loading process. The deformation modulus of first compression is far smaller than the compression modulus of the fillings. But the modulus of the earthbags under cyclic compression approaches to the fillings compressive modulus. And the same result can be get with the confining pressure.
3.It is advised that the compressive modulus of the fillings can be used for calculating the surface settlement of the structures made of vegetation-recovery earthbags under great hydraulic pressure in the later period; and it would be better to construct in stages, temporary safe measures should be taken; and after the greatest hydraulic pressure in one period, proper measures should be taken for anchoring the surface and the basement of the earthbags structure.
